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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. JUNE 10. 1898.
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liariesReckless in Use of
Fire Arms.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

.

CAPT. JAMES' ARMY

lltl

monstrated Daring of
Insurgents Proved Valuable Auxi-

OF

vR-J-

DESTROYED.

Royal makei th lood purs,
wbotMons sod dellctons.
in Many Parts of the West and
With the
National Guard.
Captain W. H. II. James, 24th United
The Texas, Marblehead and Suwanee
States infantry, was born in Charlotte.
Demolished Fortifications
at
Tennessee; entered the United States
military academy at West Point on SepCaimenara In Short Time,
tember 1,1868; 'was graduated at that
institution on June 14, 1872, when he was
as 2nd lieutenant to the :;4th
De- SPANIARDS FLED TO BUSHES assigned
United States infantry which he joined
at Fort Brown. Texas, at which post he
served until October 1875; during 1875
Spaniards-Cub- an
he built the United States military teleInEarthworks
Blown
and
Barracks
Forts,
graph line, connecting Fort Ii'rown,
to the Air Only Five Shots Fired by
Texas, and Fort Iiinirgold, Texas: he
served at Fort Ringgold, Texas, about
GarrisonNo Damage Done Ameritwo years; was promoted to 1st lieutenant on July ii. 1878; on January 7,18711,
can Ships.
lie was appointed adjutant of his regiAbsolutely Pure
ment by Lieutenant Colonel William K.
in
Guantanamo bay, June 15, via King- Sliafter, 24th
On board the Associated Press dis- leaves bound around their forehead
Infantry, now Major Genlieu of hats.
ston, Jamaica, June, 15. The defenses of eral Shatter in command of the United
patch boat Dauntless, Guantanamo bay,
This acted as an effective disguise in
States
army invading Cuba.
June 14, via Kingston, Jamaica, Juno the bush. Others stripped to a pair of Caimenara have been demolished bv th
OVt MK1NQ POWOtn CO., HtWVOflK.
Lieutenant James was transferred
16.
However unpleasant the experience dirt colored trousers, tied branches Texas, Marblehead and Suwanee. The with his regiment to the Indian Terrichannel
Texas
the
steamed
slowly
FOB BALK BY
up
landand unjustified by precedent, the
around their waists, reaching shoulder
to the fortifications, followed tory from Texas in December, 1880; lie
some
ing of a small detachment of marines, high, and moving very cautiously, they leading
of
was
in
time
for
the
charge
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
The Texas
by the Marblehead.
mostly raw men, In an enemy's country could even cross the open ground with, closely
United States military telegraph lines in
has taught some" lessons to the officers out being' dotected although some were fired two jbetiS as range finders, both the Inuiar.
was
he
reghiienta
Twritnry;
The
and"' iuen here, and possibly also the caught at the game. Another trick was falling short and to the right.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Marblehead stood off to the west side of adjutant until December 31, 188,1; his
authorities at Washington.
It has to make a moving screen of two or three tho
- regiment was transferred to New Mexi
fivefire
her
with
bay and opened
shown the Spaniards to be daring bush big palm leaves, almost impossible to deand Arizona in tho summer of, 1888: hi Entertain the Grand Chancellor and DepuInch
knocking down a part of the
fighters and proved that every American tect. The Cuban auxiliaries were most wall. guns,
The Texas then threw some 12- - served at Fort Grant, Arizona, a little
ty Organizer of Endowment Bank.
bo
built
and
must
as
in
out
useful
these
tricks.
camp
compactly
pointing
A special meeting of Santa Fe lodge
down tho wall of over two years; was quartermaster and
well protected to resist night attacks as
There are 60 of these men now in inch shells, tearing
on
30
of that post;
August
K. of P.. was held l;fi night for
It camp, mostly negroes, with Cuban the fort, throwing bricks and mortar 30 commissary
though in the Apache country.
1800, he was promoted to captain of the No.
woods- feet in tho air. After badly damaging 24th United States
his com the purpose of conferring degrees and
developed several small defects in the officers. They are hawk-eye- d
infantry,
stood
Marblehead
further
the
the
fort,
navy guns under actual service condi- men, breaking even with the Spaniards in to shell the earthworks and barracks pany of his regiment serving at Fort welcoming Grand Chancellor L. A.
tions, and shows that, given free rein in every device o' bush craft. The
New Mexico; ho joined them on
of Silver City, ami F. D. Michaels,
with repeating rifles, 500 nervous troops American marines at first wore Inclined at the west end of the harbor. She Bayard,
November 18, 1890, serving at I'oi t llav Skelly,
when
and
knocked
into
them
the
air
can waste 10,000 rounds of ammunition. to discount this, but this morning spoke
lie
organizer of tho endowment
deputy
when
marched
ard
until
June
1891,
20,
fled from the fort they
the
killing shadows, in a single night, and enthusiastically of their auxiliaries for were Spaniards
with his company from Fort liavard to rank for New Mexico. After the ranks
Paul
and
driven
St.
shelled
the
by
not think even then that thoy have their daring.
At night, in skirmish
into tho bushes. The Spaniards fired San Carlos Indian agency, Arizona wero conferred the grand chancellor
done much shooting.
Although 10 time, tho marines say the Cuban auxfive shots, which did no damage. where he served until September 15 addressed the lodge and gave an exonly
found
Neville's
rabLieutenant
iliaries
tho
like
brush
go through
Spaniards
by
1891, when he was selected for a ton
emplification of the unwritten work.
men were in regular uniforms, most of bits. Their chief fault, however, is After the ships stood out into tho har of recruiting
duty, on which duty he Ho was followed by Mr. Michaels, who
those seen in the daylight attacks wore their reckless handling of the now bor, tho Spanish In tho bushes opened served a month
at Knoxville, Tenn addressed tho lodge in the interest of
fire on the Marblehead's launch, which
scarcely anything except big plantain magazine rifles.
and 15 months at Nashville, Tenn. tho endowment ranks. Both these adreplied vigorously. The Suwanee then after a short leaVo of absence
he joined dresses resulted in much good for the
turned back and sholled the bushes,
his company at Fort Bayard, New Mex- order. After the adjournment of the
driving the Spaniards, inland.
KANSAS
19
POPULIST
CONVENTION.
ho
COLLISION ON SANTA FE.
October
served until
ico, where
lodge these gentlemen and other guests
when he was transferred with his wore escorted to the lodge banquet
SPAIN'S RESERYE SQUADRON SAILED. 1896,
Kefused to Give More Than one Place on Passenger Trains Met on a Siding Express
regiment to Fort Douglass, Utah; from room, where they were greeted by well
there being ordered on duty with the filled tables. During the supper' many
the Ticket to Democrats Demand
Broken
Suffered
Six
Messenger
Leg
Fleet Left Cadiz This Afternoon Destina National Guard or New Mexico, on toasts were
proposed and responded to
Control of Kansas City Stock
Travelers Slightly Injured.
tion Unknown Final Instructions
which duty ho entered on January 8, by those present, and the guests were
Denver, June 16. Passenger trains
Yards,
1897. since which time he has been sta entertained by music and songs until a
Opened After Sailing,
tioned on duty with the National Guard late hour.
Topeka, Kas., June 10. The Populist No. 5, westbound, and No. 6, eastbotind
Madrid, June 16. 4 p. in. It is
Among the toasts proposed was one
state convention, after a long debate. on the Santa Fo road, collided today on nounced that tho Spanish fleet has left of New Mexico until tho loth Instant,
when upon two requests of his to the for the health of the members of Santa
adopted a resolution demanding the im a siding at Conroy, Colo. The engine of Cadiz for an unknown destination. The adjutant general of the army, asking to Fe Lodge No. ' who have volunteered
eastbound train, and the combina
mediate suspension of the metropolitan tiie
tion baggage and express car on the minister of marine, Captain Aunon, was bo ordered to his regiment, his roquest to fight for tho cause of the sufferln!;
police law and that It be repealed by the westbound train was demolished. Tho on board one of tho ships when the was granted, lie was greatly rejoiced Cubans, and also for their families who
next legislature.
Vote, 380 to 32,!. The
are delayed ten hours. Express squadron sailed, but will return on upon being ordered to join his regiment. retrial n here in anxiety.
conference committee reported that the trains
had a leg broken. Six reaching the open sea and after giving He. left this city on the 15th Inst, enroute
Democrats demanded the place ot lieu Messenger Travis
to Tampa, Fla. On his arrival there
HOTEL WASON NOW.
Admiral Camara final Instructions.
wore
slightly injured.
tenant governor and some "minor passengers
he will, as soon as possible, leave to loin
aces" on tho ticket. The convention
liis regiment which is now understood
of the Claire Change- - -- The
CONGRESSIONAL.
Destructive Tire is Pennsylvania.
efused to give more than the lieutenant
to be a part of the United States army Proprietorship
New Management.
Sharon, Pa., June 10. One of the most
about to attack Santiago tie Cuba.
governorship to the Democrats, and
The Claire hotel this morning changed
took up the discussion of tho platform destructive fires in the
Only seven olhcers of the infantry
history of Grove,
Tho plank demanding state control of
Senate.
branch of tho service senior to Captain management, l'erly Wason, of Thorni
town
occurred
last
The
Pa.,
night.
the Kansas Uity stock yards was
Washington, June 16. Five minutes James are younger men than he is, and ton, taking charge of the building. Mr.
without water protection and volunteers
sorted by nearly an unanimous vote.
Wason also gained control of the Arcade
were unable to check tho flames. Ten after tho opening of tho senate's session this will Insure him rapid promotion.
ins
months tourol duty with bar and will operate It in conjunction
Kansas Recruits Go to San Francisco buildings were destroyed, among them today, the message from the clerk of the theDuring
New
Mexico
National
Guard,
Captain
with the hotel. Tho name of the hotel
structures in the town. house of representatives was delivered
the
Lawrence, Kas., Juno 16. The re The principal
loss will probably reach 850,000.
the Hawaiian annexation James has done good service toward will bo changed from tho Claire to tho
containing
the guard to a desirably state Wason house.
crults secured for the 20th Kansas regl
resolution passed by the house last even- bringing
of efficiency, drill and discipline.
New Government Loan Popular.
A livery barn will also be. established
nient, recruited by Captain A. O. Clark,
ing. The resolution was referred to the
the new proprietor,
lie has been
at Paola, Glrard, Leavenworth
and
by
Washington, Juno 16. The amount committee on foreign relations.
SAFETY.
JEALOUSIES INSURE
Lawrence, were mobilized here hist of the subscriptions so far received by
iperating tho stage line between Thorn
Chairman Davis, of the senato com
ton and Bland and has a fine airereea- night and left at noon today over the the
on foreign relations, said he America Will Not be Troubled
department fully meets mittee
tion Of stock for this business.
by InterferSanta Fe to join the regiment at San the Treasury
would
a
call
of
committee
the
eXpecta-tloDof
and
meeting
ihe
officials,
Mr. Wason accompanied bv his niece.
Francisco. There were 109 men in 'the warrants"
ence In Philippine Islands Internatithe prediction that the new tomorrow morning to consider the Ha
Miss Exle Ileighill, will return to Thorn
party.
onal Complications Prevent.
loan will prove a greater success than waiian resolution. Mr. Davis said he
ton
and remain until July 15,
New i ork. Juno 16. A dispatch to when Mr. Wason
LYNCHING.
KENTUCKY
any other ever Issued by tho govern expected the committee to dispose of
will move his family
tho matter at one sitting and had no the World, from London, says:
ment.
to Santa Fe and tako active charge of
doubt
bo favorable
the
decision
would
new
Horrible
Tree
Por
Until that time H.
a
Neither Russia nor France, and still his
Negro Strung to a
possession.
MARKET REPORT.
to annexation.
If not disappointed he
to turn A. K. I'icard will have charge of the
Crime, by Fifty Men.
will report the resolution tomorrow, and less England, would attempt
In
interest
of Mr. Wason.
tho
America's
of
the premises
gallant overthrow
A Times- Cincinnati, O., June
New York, June 16. Money on call ask immediate consideration, resisting
flout and virtual capture of Mr. Piciird is a hotel man of long and
Spanish
movement
to
an
obtain
Star special from Glasgo, Ky., says that nominally l'.f
adjournvaried experience and will handle affairs
1.; per cent. Prime mer any
ment of tho senate until Monday. Mr. Manila to Germany's special advantage. to
Caleb Gaines, colored, was taken from cantile paper, 3
the entire satisfaction of the numerThese International jealousies guarantee
4.
Silver. 58)(, lead, Davis expresses the opinion
the
that
the jail at I o'clock this morning and fr'l.TO; copper, 10.
America will not be troubled by any in- ous guests of the house, in 1864 Mr.
outlook
for
action
final
befare
adjournI'icard had charge of the Planter's hohanged to a tree. Gaines assaulted a Chicago. Wheat, June, 80: July, 79 ment is improving. The present inten- terference in the Philippines.
vear-ol- d
srirl on Tuesday.
Fifty men cm Corn, June,
tel in Denver, with James McMasser.
33. Oats, June tion is to consider the
July,
in
open
question
Strike in Chicago.
horseback were the lynchers.
Later he operated the hotel at the JuncJuly, S4j
legislative session.
Chicago, June. 16. One thousand six tion between Denver and Leadvllle, aftCattle,
8,500;
Chicago.
receipts,
House.
CADIZ.
AT
EXCITEMENT
er which he operated tho Lindell hotel
of the
steady to 10c. higher; beeves, 84.50 a
In the House Mr. Dinglev called up hundred members
in Pueblo and the New State hotel at Kl
$5.30; cows and heifers, 82.50
83.75;
the
door
and
in
sash,
Union,
bill
to
war
employed
revenue
the
the
Moro. Himself and wife are well and
supplemental
Spaniards Pear an Attack by an American Texas steers, 83.60
84.35; stockers and
of
struck
blind
factories
Chicago,
today.
to
some
designed
supply
favorably known to the
84.85. Sheep, steady; measure,
public
Fleet Mysterious Movements of Span
feeders, 83.80
means of They have been receiving $1.50 and and will greatly increase traveling
tho patronage
85.25; westerns, 84.40 omissions and strengthen the
natives, 83.50
ish Reserve Squadron.
work. Thev de- of the new hostlerv.
ten
hours
for
$1.75
revenue
the
It
act,
administering
80.50.
85.25; lambs, 84.25
manded a minimum wage scale of K per
New York, Juno 10. A dispatch to
Mr. Wason has been engaged in the
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 2,500; exempts from taxation mutual, casualty,
and nine hours a day work.
con
day
and
the World from Cadi., via Gibraltar, steady
guarantee companies
fidelity
stage, livery and hotel business in Colo
to strong;
native
steers, ducted
not for profit. After an expla
rado and iNew Mexico for about 30
83.60
savs:
84.05; Texas steers, 83.15
HARMONIOUS.
NOT ALTOGETHER
years, and enjoys a most enviable repu84.60; Texas cows, 82.50
83.85; na nation by Mr. Dingley tho bill passed.
There is great excitement here owing
After a spirited hglit tho senate bill
tation In business circles wherever he is
84.80;
to fears that an American fleet Is com tive cows and heifers, 82.00
Sabine Pass and Port Arthur, National
Convention at Omaha-Fi- ght known.
85.50; making
Populist
ing to Spain. It has been decided to stockers and feeders, 83.35
of entry, was passed with
83.90. Shocp, receipts, Tex,
During the past throe years Mr. Wac
bulls, 82.75
Over Eeport of Oommitte on
to
send further
an amendment eliminating Port Arthur.
son has most successfully managed the
85.25; mut
Islands, the Canaries and Ceuta. 1,000; firm; lambs, 84.75
Credentials.
Mr. Cooper, Democrat,
fought the
daily stage, mail and express lines bereserve squadron, consisting of two tons, 83.50 a 85.00.
amendment vigorously.
Omaha, Neb., June 16. In discussing tween Thornton and island, and has also
ironclads, one torpedo boat, one cruiser
Llentenant llobson Recommended for the report of the credential's committee conducted tho Harvey house at ThornFOREIGN SEAMEN DESERTING.
and two torpedo boat destroyers, sailed
to make It one
Advancement.
more or loss favorablo to the fiislonlsts. ton in such a manner as home-likat dawn yesterday, out returned in the
o
of the most popular and
The president will send to congress
stop
this
roaders
of
the
middle
the
evening. These mysterious movements Employes Aboard Scout Ships Yale and
morning
Mexico.
in
Aew
a
recommendation
for
the
advanceplaces
ping
today
anu
are doubtless Intended to mislead,
National
to
tho
force
endeavored
PopulHarvard Befuse to go to Sea Fear
of
His
new
the
ment of Lieutenant Richmond P. Hobsou
hotel,
management
to admit Paul Vander-voorany alleged sailing of the fleet should be
aided as he will be bv his es
who sank the Mcrrimac in Santiago ist committee
They Will Have to Fight.
received with the greatest caution.
of Nebraska, as entitled to hold faithfully
and
timable
and
accomplished wife,
ably
New York, June 16. A special to the harbor, ten numbers in tho list of naval tho
From hints gathered in official circles it
proxy of M. W. Howard, of Ala- seconded by the energy and rare expe
constructors.
Is belioved the squadron will sail singly Tribnne, from Newport News says;
bama, in the national committee.
i'icA.
a.
of
Mrs.
rience
and
Mr.
if.
or In pairs under sealed orders to meet
Those American line employes aboard
To Bring Away British Subjects.
They were led by Colonel Frank Bur-klt- t, ard, Is certain to be
s
In all re-- s
at a given point, probably on the high the United States scout ships Yale and
of Mississippi, but wero defeated
poets.
Kingston, Jamaica, Juno 16. It Is by a vote of 54 to 51. Afterward Colseas.
Harvard, who have not already deserted. understood hero
that tho British war onel Burkitt made a long speech in
will
to
serve
full
out
time
be forced
their
SPANISH SOLDIERS DESERTING.
NOTES.
Talbot sailed from Porto Royal for which he demanded the retirement of
ALBUQUERQUE
according to the terms of the mercantile ship
aboard the two Havana, to bring away the isntisn con Senator Marion Butler from the chairPear of the American Fleet Causes Access enlistment. Foreigners
sul and any British subjects desirous of manship of the national committee, and
ships persistently refuse to go to sea, or,
Mrs. 11. C. McCord and children have
ions to Cuban Army Santa Cruz del
told tho fusionists that if they persisted
If carried by force, to discharge the leaving.
to Dallas, Tex., on a visit with
would drive the gone
In
their
action
duties that are expected of them. Since
Snr Invested by Insurgents.
they
FRANK BELEW.
relatives.
southern Populists to an affiliation with
New York, June 16. A special from the antish and uerman vice consuls
Professor K. P. Child, of the UniThe report of the
the Republicans.
refused to interfere, the only course loft Death
Key West says that junta advices from open for the
Penalty Paid by the Murderer of a committee was declared by Chairman versity of New Mexico, and family,
men is to desert, and if
tho headquarters of the Cuban civil
Brother and Bister Made Bo StateButler to be adopted on a viva voce have gone to the mountains to spend
they do that they can be apprehended
ment on Scaffold.
vote, but on tho suggestion of Senator the summer.
government in La Guanaja Camaguay, by the officers of the law. The crews
Rev. Juan Garcia, a pioneer in the
report that more than 6,000 Spanish are laboring under the Impression they
Sacramento, Cat., June 16. Frank Allen, chairman of tho credential's comhe allowed the roll to be called Protestant mission work In New Mexico,
volunteers and many regulars from the will have to .go into action and fight the
mittee,
was
the
Dixon
hanged with no
poisoner,
died Tuesday, and the burial took place
Puerto Principe and Nuevitas garrisons enemy, simply because both vessels are Belew,
change in the vote.
at l'eralta vesterdav.
have deserted the patriot army. The receiving heavy armament.
Such Is not at the' Folsom prison today. He made
immediate cause was fear of the Ameri- the case as both vessels will continue as no statement on the scaffold, but yester- UNITED STATES TERRITORY.
Notice.
can fleet. Blanco's general, Castillianos, scout ships, and the precaution now
rclterated the statement ho made
This Is to notify that there liave come
has removed most of his artillery inland being taken Is only to insure against after his arrest In which he admitted German
Not
be
Will
Permitted
to
Troops
Into mv hands as marshal of this city,
to Puerto Principe City. Santa Cruz del being captured or destroyed by the the murder of his brother and sister. "
.
Tii ' l ;
ii
t 3 aii ir
uanu
two stray horses, one Is a dark bay,
Sur has been invested by the Cubans enemy without some means of resistance. The crime for which Below suffered the
juauiia rnuippinw uuuer
with a wlilto spot In the forehead, and
Stars and Stripes.
and communication by sailboat estab
death penalty was the poisoning of his
on
Excitement
Canary Island.
lished with Jamaica.
brother Louis and his sister Misio at
June 16. A correspondent has the following marks on the left hind
London,
The other
Las Palmas, Canary Island, June 16. Dixon, Solano county, on November 7 of of the
leg F J, the four feet white.
Star telegraphs from Berlin:
SEALERS PAID.
CANADIAN
horse is a light sorrel, with black legs,
Considerable excitement and comment last year. He complained that he had
United
States
"The
declares
on
the left
not received a fair share of his father's
embassy
with the following marks
has been caused here by the fact that
to me that the United States will not hind leg, also on shoulder, V V, and Is a
Behring Sea Controversy Settled by Pay- prior to her departure from this port, estate and declared that Louis and
influenced
Susio had
their father permit German troops to bo landed in white faced horse. Any one can have
ment of Amount of Claims to British
the British second class cruiser Dido went
the Philippine islands.
him.
the horses who can prove ownership, by
against
manoeuvres
said
Ambassador Today.
by the Spanish
through"
The Germans, the Americans added, paving the costs and expenses incurred
Into
in
the
be
of
HAYANA.
front
unusual,
INVESTMENT OF
have as little right to occupy any part according to the ordinances of the city,
bay,
Washington, Jrtnc 16. The claims of
the practicing of landings on
of, the Philippine Islands, as they have and by
Canadian sealers arising out of seizures cluding
paying for this advertisement."
coast.
south
the
General Miles Will be Consulted Regarding to occupy New York. Manila and the
fjl'lTACIO r ALIjKOOH,
made by United States In the Behring
Philippine Islands they point out. are
City Marshal.
sea were finally settled today by the payThat Movement Preparations For New
ABANDON
NEUTRALITY.
NOT
WILL
now United States territory."
Santa Fe, N, M June 15, 1898.
ment to Sir Julian Pauncefote, the
in Florida.
Camp
British Ambassador, of approximately
Washington, June 16. General Miles,
Announced That Germany
Postoffice Matters.
9437,000, being the full amount of the
commanding the army, is expected to
claims as settled under 'the agreement
Will Take no Part in Philippine Quesof salaTho following
return here some time tomorrow. Gen ries of Now Mexico
between the United States and Great
tion Beyond Protecting German
for the
postoflices
Britain.
eral Miles will be consulted respecting fiscal
SOLI AOIHI VOS
'
Interests,
year commencing June 30, has
of
investment
and
Havana
the
whether
16.
The
Gazette
made:
been
June
DISASTROUS
Berlin,
FLOOD.
Cologne
It Is wise to undertake that before
today publishes a note, understood to be autumn, when tho rainy season has Increases
to 1,300
neininsM0
Breakingof Dam Near Kansas City Besults
as follows: According to passed.
l, us unices
--iOUis
i,iuu ro i.
Vea-a1.80J to l.HOO
all
Bast
Los
in tour Deaths Property Loss
for
Point
Information,
conjunctTroops.
Concentrating
trustworthy
1,600 to 1,700
Katon
In
,
circles
and
ures
in
the
Is
The
War
for
political
press
Considerable,
department hastening
1,800 to 1,300
Galini)
1,500 to 1,(100
,
Kansas City, June 16. Four lives of Spain how being built on the sup- ward the preparations at Fernandlno, Silver City
Intention of Germany to abandon Fla., which will make that point one of the Decrease
posed
were lost In the flood that followed the her
1,500 to 1,11X1
neutrality in the Philippines ques- most advantageous In the country for Kildy
The trad inpplM
breakingof the dam at Chelsea Park, a tion, are entirely baseless. In Spanish the concentration of a large body of
tn a
ALL KIND Or from ona bottle
Lost
Stolen
or
arrival
German
of
Kansas City suburb, last night. They official quarters, the
troops. The department calculates the
WATBB carload. Hall order
StlMBBAL
Is
as
Manila
at
regarded
are: Miss Elsie Greenlee and Robert
grounds wsll accommodate 30,000 trrops A lady's gold watch. Finder will be
promptly tilled.
Cakanolo and two children. The prop- perfectly natural, for German Interests when all tho preparations are com- rewarded by leaving at Nkw Mkxican
SANTA Ft
CUADALUPI ST.
thorn demand protection. '
office.
erty loss Is considerable.
pleted
p.

Fir stlational Bank Attack on Marines at

Santa Fe, N.

FORTS

NO. 71).

FINDINGS.
la all raxtlealara

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

&4

--

ravDm

re-l- n

Frank Hudson,
Wo

Clerk.

expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date
all respects. Patronage solicited

CEiOT 8TRI2ra-S.-

Id

)

4-

32;

Wood-Worke-

Wood-worke-

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
obot
W1
Pan,ta
& Rio Grande Railwav. from whinh nnint a daily linn nf itAirag iuti trt thn
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 80 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience ofinvalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Aneouons, scroruia, Catarrh, La Urippe, all 1'emale Complaints, etc., etc. Board. Lodarin? and Bathlnir. S2.S0 nnr dnv. Reriunad
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, Mew Xexioo

Inlphnr

Springs gtage gonte

Via BLAND In the GOLDEN COCHITI,

-

e
The best equipped
stage line In the Southwest, from Thornton to
tho famous Sulphur Springs In the demei! mountains.
.
...
four-hors-

...

THE SCENIC STAGE BO U Til OF HEW MEXICO.

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at 6 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays ana Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.

Tickets for sale at
agent

at Thornton.

BODIES

,

HOT

W. L. Trimble & Co.'s

stable at Albuquerque,

Denies Story
Newspaper Correspondent
Sent Out Prom Guatanamo Bay Army
Surgeon Authority For Denial.
New York, June 16. Stephen Crane
telegraphs the .Evening World from
Uuantanamo bay, a positive denial of
the statements that the bodies of the
marines killed in the fighting Saturday
were mutilated after the men had fallen.
The appearance of mutilation, It Is asserted, was caused by Mauser bullets
tired at close range. Surgeon Edgar
Is quoted as authority for the con trail ic- tlon of the story of mutilation.

fusion in Xanma.
Atchison, Kas., June 16. The Demo
crats nominated the entire Populist
state ticket, Including Harvey, for lieu- tenant governor,

YAIK

AMTICIPATIOH.

Senor Oastilar Acknowledges

t,

first-clas-

ttj

'

and

;..';? -

MUTILATED.

sub-por-

Bal-erai-

:

Superiority
of American Navy But Anticipates
Defeat of Troops by Spaniards
in Cuba.
New York, June 16. A dispatch to
from
London says:
World
the
Our Madrid correspondent telegraphs
an interview with Senor Emllo Castilar,
the distinguished Republican statesman.
Senor Castilar thinks the pope acted in
a manner hostile to Spain in proposing
to President McKlnley that peace should
be negotiated on the basis of the declaration of the independence of Cuba, the
cessation of Porto Rico by Spain and
pledging the Philippines to the United
States, pending the payment of an enormous war Indemnity.
The war has
demonstrated. Senor Castilar believes,
of
the United
the maritime superiority
States, but he anticipated that when
American troops were landed in Cuba
the victories will bo on the Spanish
side.

1

HENRY KRICK,

l,

men-of-w-
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SATIS Of SUBSCB1PTIONS.
Dallr, oer week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by earrler
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Weekly, per month
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-The New Mexican Is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
paper in New
Postomce in the Territory and has a large
intelliand growing circulation among the
gent and progressive people of the southwest.

ADVERTISING

RATES.

cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twen
Wanted-O-

ne

Reading

Local-Prefer- red

position

Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partlculary given on
u. wihw w
receipt ui

THURSDAY, JUNE
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There is a great opening tn the
publican pirty lif New Mexico for
ganization and campaign work.

Re-

or-

The United States marines are all
right, they are as good fighters on land
.as on board ship and that is saying a
good deal.

Captain General Blanco still asserts,
will die rather

that the Spanish soldiers
han leave Cuba. There

is no account-in- s

for tastes.
Even a Top governor has a lucid in
terval at times. Governor Leedy, of
Kansas, has declined to appoint a wo
man as a surgeon in the volunteers.
The insurgents in Cuba have at last
been found and it is gratifying to re
cord, that they have acquitted them
selves well so far, that is, the few that
have been found.
The 1st regiment, U. S. volunteer cav
airy, is due to arrive near Santiago today or tomorrow; and now prepare for
great nows, for the regiment contains
three troops of New Mexico volunteers
Were the official head of a collector or
two to roll into the official waste basket,
tax collections would be better and
the territorial and county treasuries
would be in better shape.
Emperor William, of Germany, means
to have some trouble with this country.
Uncle Sam is getting ready for that sort
of business more and more every day,
and if Emperor William insists, why, he
can be accommodated wich rapidity and
dispatch.
Colonel W, Jennings Bryan opposes a
war of conquest by this country. This
is as good a fad as any other for the gal
lant colonel to talk on. But it will cut
no molasses. The people of the United
States, in the long run, get what they
go after, call it conquest or by any

other

name.
rifle of the latest and most
improved pattern is being mounted in
the defences of Portland, Me. It will
be remembered, that Mr. Tom Reed al
so hails from Portland. With these two
big guns, the people of that city ought
to feel perfectly safe from Spanish at'
tacks.
A

h

During the past two months your U'n- cle Sam has purchased 117 vessels, has
metamorphosed them into cruisers, gunboats, torpedo boats, transports, colliers, supply and hospital ships and has
added them to his navy. When your
uncle gets a move on, it means something.
Parisian tradesmen are protesting,
that Americans run no risks of insults
or Injury in Paris ot indeed any other
part of France. Guess that is so.
American money 'is too much wanted
by the average Frenchman, be he peer
or peasant, banker or baker, merchant
or rag picker, a habitue of the Loure or
the Moulin Rouge.

tiit iii'opluot tiw coiiuti' at iai'jjtj, H
cvldnhl that SOD congressmen
had been hearing from their constituents the past two months; the 9t who
voted against, the resolution may have
heard from their districts, but if they
did they were of the opinion that the
people did not not know what was wanted and therefore
not entitled to any
consideration in the matter.
The impression has been given out
from Washington that a majority of the
congressmen weie opposed to the annexation of the Hawaiian islands under
any consideration or condition, and no
matter what action might be taken in
the senate favorable to the acquisition
of the territory contained in the Pacific
group, the house would soon settle the
question by refusing to entertain any
measure looking to a ratification of the
senate's action. Judging from yesterday's action the house has only been
waiting for an opportunity to do its part
in carrying out the wishes of a majority
of the people.
The resolution will now go to the slm.
ate for the consideration of that body,
and if the senators are wise thoy will
pass it without much delay. As a ma
jority of the members are in favor of
annexation there will probably bo less
talk than usually in that branch of con
gress over matters of importance, and
annexation will lie assured In a short
time.
Is Very

Control of the Philippines.

It

is an old saying

that "where there

smoke there must be some fire," and
the constant reiteration by foreign correspondents of papers of reliability,
that this or that European nation in
tends to take the initiative in settling
the control of the. Philippine islands
after Spain has been driven out, gives
foundation for the belief that a move of
that kind is on foot among the continen
tal powers. Nothing may result from
this talk, and it would bo better for the
powers if nothing does, but one thing is
certain, the tone of the debates In con'
gress Indicates that any and ail med
dling with the affairs of the United
States will be resented in a vigorous
manner.
The taking of the Philippine islands
will virtually introduce a new and un
known quantity into the questions con
cerning the far east, which have heretofore been managed by Europoan .na
tions without consultation with Ameri
This country once
can governments.
interested in the islands bordering on
the Asiatic coast of the Pacific will nec
essarily limit the encroachments upon
coveted territory, and while no interference on the part of the United States
would result, so long as the islands were
not molested, there would always be the
menace of the stars and stripes in the
Another
eastern question.
matter
which causes uneasiness is the fear
that tho American principle of protection will bo extended to the islands
and a consequent loss of trade. Already French and German papers are
hinting that England would not be so
friendly if it were understood that the
ports of the islands which may fall Into
the hands of the United States would no
longer bo free from tariffs on goods
from other countries. These matters
all enter into tho calculations of the
jealous statesmen of the powers, and
If they can, to use a western expression,
"run a bluff on America'' thev will certainly do it.
The latest scheme for the control of
the Philippines is a protectorate to be
managed jointly, or if that does not
meet with the unqualified' approval of
the nations considering themselves interested, under tho control of Great
Britain, which shall guarantee free
ports for all commerce. Perhaps the
thought has not occurred to the would-b- e
protectors of the islands that the
United States has a long bill of damages
against Spain, and to attempt to prevent collection might result In a general
stirring up of the animals in the world's
menagerie.
However much the desire to interfere
may exist, it is hardly possible that any
steps will be taken by European powers
to that end before peace negotiations begin between Spain and this country. By
that time congress will undoubtedly have
perfected all details concerning the disposition of the islands and those plans
may possibly involve such conditions
that foreign countries will conclude that
the easiest way out of trouble will be
not to begin it.
Is

The visiting physicians, who spent
yesterday afternoon in this city, were remarkably well pleased with their visit and
with Santa Fe's superior and magnificent climate.
They were astonished
and agreeably so. The Santa Fo rail
way did well for itself and for this city
Probably no single drug
Would
by sending the party here.
is
of
But
more
them.
there had been
employed in nervous dissmall favors are, nevertheless, thankeffects so markeases
fully received.
beneficial

"

with

as

edly

The completion of the El Paso &
Northeastern railway to Alamogordo in
Dona Ana ctmnty is opening a magnificent agricultural, timber and grazing
section to settlement. By the end of
this year the road will reach the Salado
coal fields and White Oaks and Nogal
mining section, where a gigantic development of coal and mining resources
will follow.
New Mexico. Is alright and
Is advancing dally In (he right direction.

cod-liv- er

those of

oil."

These are the words of
an eminent medical teacher.
Another says : " The
are generally
acknowledged as valuable
nerve tonics."
Both these remedies are
combined in Scott's Emulsion. Therefore, take it
for nervousness, neuralgia,
sciatica, insomnia and brain
exhaustion.
.

The stock news of the territory is
carefully collected, condensed and published every week In the New Mkxicas.
The cattle owner and sheep raiser In
the territory who does not subscribe for
and read the New Mexican, cannot
joe. snd ti.oo, all druggists,
keep posted on what Is going on In stock
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chutists, Ntw York,
circles In this section. Hence It Is good
and disinterested advice, to all those Interested tn the stock Industry tn the
Kotarits' Records.
southwest: Subscribe for and read the
The New Mexican Printing company
New Mexican.
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Hawaiian Annexation.
Compiled laws governing notaries, printThe vote in the house of representa- ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
office on receipt of
tives on the Hawaiian annexation res- post office or express91.25.
y
sura
been
have
olution may possibly
MEXICO
EW
REPORTS
t,
prise to Speaker Reed and
Delivered by New Mexican at
but It was no surprise to
publishers price, 93.30 per vol.
theantl-annexationis-

ft

Deputy Inspector Jack Kyis inspected
heaa of Mexico cattle on the border
last week. More are expected to cross
the border into this territory tills spring.
The shipments of cattle from the stock
Kange Conditions in New Mexico as yards at Silver City last week, aggregate 60 cars.
m
Compared to California
A. W. Wilson of Doming recently purchased 15 thoroughbred Hereford bulls
Experiments With
of J. G. Hall for Improving his stock.
Alfalfa.
The Bloom Cattle company recently-receive34 cars of Arizona' cattle at
Lake View.
P. Y, RAILWAY MOYES STOCK
The Penasco Cattle company is receiving 40 cars of Arizona cattle "in Eddy
county.
A. C. Tracv, of Roswell, recently
Cattle Beoeived by the Bloom and Penasco
shipped a carload of bulls to Kansas
Cattle Companies Kick From Colfax

CATTLE AND SHEEP

600

tfiE SEVENTH

fleet Sugar factory in the fritted
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVEBAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar In beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplahed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured nntilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Will-ingha-

County Stockmen

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

THE SUGAR

BOWL

OK

inate.

THE

WATER makes the plant grow.

City.

Wool Storage.

Dan Jackson, of Maxwell City, states
that things are looking prosperous for

Stock conditions in the territory were
never better and reports from all districts show plenty of moisture and feed.
On the 'Frisco, whore every ranchman
has a bunch of cattle ranging from a
few up to several hundred in number,
the settlers report a flourishing condition of affairs. In Grant county recent
rains have caused the grass to shoot up
on the ranges and, In many instances,
where arrangements were being made
to ship cattle to other feeding points, It
has been decided that the section will
furnish enough feed to warrant keeping
the stock at home. From all other localities reports of a like nature are, received.
From Colfax county comes a vigorous
kick, for tho reason that outside herders are allowed to bring large herds into the county, consume the grass and
dodgo tho taxes. It is pointed out that
in eastern Colfax county a Colorado
company has several thousand head of
cattle on tho range which were driven
in after the last tax assessment was
levied and will be moved out again before the noxt one is made. This condition of affairs is considered an unjust
discrimination against local owners of
cattle who are forced to pay the taxes
and thon see outsiders consume the
grass. Sheepmen have a similar complaint to offer. The assessor should
have authority to levy taxes and the
collector enforce payment any time
such operators have used the range for
a reasonable lonpth of time.
C. H. Willingham recently
made a
practical test of the number of cattle
one acre of alfalfa will support, on some
rented alfalfa land on the Pecos Valley-Stocfarm. The result will prove of
interest to all ranchmen and stock feeders. The alfalfa is in two fields and the
cattle are alternated from one pasture
to the other. On somo of the land the
alfalfa was sown on a heavy salt grass
sod without breaking, and is not a good
stand, but Colonel Elliot, manager of the
farm, estimates that the pasture would
be equivalent to 200 acres of such alfalfa
as grows on other parts of the farm.
About live weeks ago Mr. Willingham
put 1,450 steors, mostly yearling and
olds and about 30 saddle horses into
the pasture. Tho land now contains
just about the same amount of feed that
it did when the cattle were placed there,
the growth of the grass is keeping
pace with the feeding of tho cattle. The
test shows that an acre of alfalfa will
pasture seven head of cattle.
Alfalfa continues to advance in price.
Loose hay is selling at $6 per ton now,
and Now Mexico alfalfa growers will
reap good benefits from their foresight,
for there is a scarcity of hay throughout
the west generally.
The range conditions of New Mexico
are especially gratifying to local stock
men, when the deplorable state of af
airs elsewhere Is considered. In drouth- strickon California fully ;t0,000 head of
cattle will bo compelled to leave the
state or die. Some of them are so weak
now that It will bo somo time bofore
The ranges are
they can be moved.
practically oeyonu am tills season and
if
is
it doubtful
heavy rains from now
on would make any material difference.
John Clay, Jr., has some decidedly
pessimistic views on the effect of war on
the cattle market. Ho says that cattle
feeders are selling cattle that they have
fed for six months or longer and not
realizing any profit. "The war has
made money tight and corn higher," he
said, "and with tight money it is
to move stock cattlo. The advance
in corn has cut considerable figure.
Many bought cattle last year when corn
was cheap, around 10 to 15 cents per
bushel. Now It is up" around 35 to 30
cents. With corn at 10 cents yon can
feed 100 bushels to a bullock, and it
only means 810, but at 30 cents it means
930 for the one steer, which Is more
than the profit can amount to under the
most favorable conditions at present
prices. We have been selling somo of
the finest cattle for the past few weeks
around $i.40 and $4.60 per 100 pounds,
and nine times out of ten the owner
goes home a loser on his investment.
That is, he could have sold his corn for
more money than ho sot by feeding it.
The meat product affected by the war
is pork and canned beef. Canned beef
is made from common and poor cattle,
and this class is in good demand, but
there are plenty of them and the
for that grade of cattle does not
affect fat cattle, and it is fat cattle that
govern the market."
Mr. Clay's views need not be accepted
In all their depressing phases, for expe
rience is teacning tne people that mono v
Is now loosening despite the war and atl
matters of trade are adjusting them
selves to conditions better than existed
prior to It. Articles of consumption of
every Kina are nrm in price or advancing steadily and the cattle market is all
ready beginning to feel the effects of the
general prosperous conditions of affairs.
Trade affairs and prices of agricultural
products in England have maintained
their equilibrium through years of strife
nation, and
Indulged by that war-lik- e
the fast passing apprehension of American financiers shows that, the banks
alone cannot still the crying needs of
the stomach. Cattle prices are now advancing somewhat, In pace with the in
creased price of corn, wheat and other
agricultural products, until an evenly
adjusted balance Is stiuck, whore thev
will remain unless overthrown by some
untorseen panic or by over production.
difli-cu-

lt

ranchmen and stockmen in his locality.
The Ascarate brothers shipped 500
head of cattle from Dona Ana county to
Kansas last week.
Dr. W. C. Field has purchased the A.
T. brand of cattle formerly owned by
Joe Roberts at Alma.
John Jones, of Clayton, is In Aina-rillTex., whore ho has charge of the
Shuford & East cattle, which will be
brought to their Union county range
this mouth.
Brigham & Hicks are putting in substantial cattle corrals on their Caliente
pastures, recently leased of the Maxwell
Land Grant company.
Dave Hoosen was arrested in Mora
county last week for stealing cattle in
Taos county.
k
Nine families from Oklahoma settled
on the Maxwell land grant last week.
They will engage in ranching and stock
raising.
Frank Coe, of Ruidosa, has sold his
cattlo to Mr. Wit burn at $16 per head.
A. .1. Gilmore, of Eagle Creek, Lin
coln county, recontly closed out his cattle at 915 per head.
William Donee and Henry Jones, of
Cimarron, are in Texas buying cattle.
Eugene Logan and Tom Gray inspected 3,000 head of cattlo at Fo'lsom last
week, belonging to Lee Baldwin. The
stock is being driven to La Junta.
Thousands of head of cattle are being
purchased in Mexico by American buyers and shipped to the United States.
J. W. Gray, of Gallinas, states that
two, three and four year old steers in
Sonora, Mexico, cost from 913 to $14,
Mexican money.
When delivered in
the United States they bring from $18
to $30 per head in gold, almost double
the cost in Mexico after paving duty
and transportation.
Tho first herd of Block cattle, 3,300
head, passed through Clayton last week
on their way to Kansas.
Robert Hannigan, of Deming, has re
ceived 70 head of Hereford bulls "and To
head of heifers from Midland, Tex.
Stockmen in northern Texas are not
selling any stock at present.
The Crowfoot Cattlo company is ship
ping cattlo from its Grant county ranges
10 jMortn uaKota.
G. Biglow has received 1,025 Arizona
cattle for his Van Bremer, Colfax county range.
J. H. Nash has received 10 cars of
Arizona yearlings for his Cimarron
pas-tare-

C. B. Willingham, of the Hansford
Cattlo company, will drive another herd
of cattly the last of this month, making
nve neras no has amen this year.
The Pecos Valley Ey. shipped 300 cars
of cattle in May. They will do a rushing business in cattle going north when
the road is completed from Roswell.
Steer cattle in the territory are pretty
well sold out but some bunches of stock
cattle can be bought.
F. E. Bryant, of Eddy, has purchased
17 thoroughbred Jersey cows and one
bull for the Hillside Dairy farm.
George W. Urton has placed 330 head
of saddle horses in the Boone pasture at
Roswell.
Curtis Bros, have recoived the final
delivery of tho Flying H. cattle. This
closes out tho entire interests of tho
Feliz Cattle company.
The Bloom Cattle company recoived
tho last of 3,000 head of stock cattle,
shipped from Arizona the 8th. Thoy
are putting the stock on their Lincoln
and Chaves county ranges.
The Penasco Cattle company, on the
8th, recoived the last of 1,700 head of
yearling steers from Mexico. This
makes 6,000 head of yearling steers that
thoy have put on the"lr Lincoln county
ranch this year.
The Sheep Industry.
I
Will May, of Clayton, reports a fine
lamb crop.
Long Bros, are shearing 8,000 head of
sheep at Clayton.
J. W. Turner of Roswell is storing
7,500 pounds of wool.
The total clip of Julian Smith of
Eddy was 11,736 pounds.
About 05 pur cent, of the lamb crop
was saved in Colfax and Mora counties.

the Fecos

MORE FORTUNATELY

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in anyofhe' lection
of the west.

x
secured at Magdalena, loose on his
county range.
Garrett & McCormlck Colfax county,
recontly recoived a train load of mixed
cattle from Arizona.
J. II. Hampson has shipped 35 head of
cattle east from Grant county.
Wm. Itlrchfleld, of Doming, shipped
a train load of cattle to Denver last
week. He Is more than satisfied with
the prices obtained.
The pons and sheds of the Frisco
stock farm at Eddy were destroyed by
flro recently.
Loss, 91,000; partly
Ccl-fa-

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Vallev of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm .

SOUTHWEST

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

EDDYaOHAVES

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
jjj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

3. 3, HAGERMAN,
President,
S. 0. FAULKNER,

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND, WATER CO.
ROSWTHLL,

Vice-Preside- nt

Messrs. l'iorson and Black well each
shipped a car load of wool last week.
Don Louis A. C. de Baca of Endce,
states that he saved 98 per cent of his
lamb crop this year.
Spenco Itros, of Lincoln county, have
been shearing 25,000 head of sheep this
season.
Joe Hatch of Olio, N. M., has quartered
his sheep for the summer on the upper
Animas near Silverton.
o
L. F. Stockwell passed through
last week with 20,000 head of sheep,
en route to Nebraska from Old Mexico.
Messrs. Gunter, Ganard and Chisum
of Roswell are still shearing tholr sheep
and have, made no disposition of the
Rui-dos-

lips.
Wool produced from the thousands of
head of sheep pastured in the Valles
mountains is passing through Bland
'

constantly.
Antonio Ortiz of I'ena Blanca, reports
that the ranges In that section are
furnishing fine grazing and tho sheep
returns this year are big.
Lewis Harris, of the firm of Lewis
Harris & Co., St. Louis, was in Eddy
last week looking up speculative barNone was offered for
gains in wool.
sale.
The Matheson Commission company,
of Eddy, 'recently received wool for storage as follows: A. J. Crawford, 22,12"
pounds; S. L. Kirkpatrick, 10,629. V.
(i. Hamilton, 5,957, W. F. Daugherty,
6,406; Julian Smith, 3,204; John Byno's,
16,334. There Is more yet to come.
Gill & Co., of Roswell has
Spay,
received wool for storage from the
Jaffa. Prager &
following parties:
Miller, 45,000 pounds; J. M. Miller &
l,
Sons, 82,000 pounds; and Chas. do
4,383 pounds. Tho Salt Creek
Sheep company has already brought in
The
100,000 pounds and is still storing.
wool will be held for more satisfactory
prices.
"Now Mexico sheep breeders arc holding stock very high, too high in fact for
the feeders to see any protit in buying.
Tho territory is filled with contractors
for lamb futures but not many deals
are being closed. As a result of this
embargo Larimer county dealers are
making active search elsewhere and
Utah ranges will be visited. William
Foy, of Denver, and other dealers have
gono to western Utah to look up a
bunch of lambs, Denver Field and
Farm.

Biennial Meeting General Federation
of Women's Clubs, Denver, Colo.,
1898.
June
21-2- 9,

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at a rate of $18.8') for the round trip.
Dates of sale June 18 and 19, 1898 final limit
for return passage, June so; 1898, side ride
tickets to all points in Colorado, Salt Lake
and Ogden will be sold during and after this
meeting. For particulars call on agents of
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
the Saiittt Fe Route.
W. J. Black, G. PA.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
s

NEW MEXICO.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. VI. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,

yt.ii.

J. B. Brady,
Secretary.

A..T.& S.

F. TIME TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effeotive, April 1, 1898.)
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bhady,
Read Down.
Read Up.
East Bound.
H. P.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No.l.
Arthur Skligman,
12:15a 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7Kp 7:00p
Secretary.
4:00a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:Wp 1:10 p
7;30a 6:00a Ar.. ..Raton.. ..Lv 11:25a 9:05a
9:10 a 7 :47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :00 a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commanderv No.l, 9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth 12:30 12:30
p
pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 7:00a
montn at ia
Monday in eacn
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
sonic Hull at 7 :30p. m.
5:00 pAr... Denver.. .Lv 3:00a
fi:00p
Max. Fbost, E. C.
11:50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10 a 4:25 a
12:35a
Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:45p 5:20p
Addison Walker,
4:50a
1:25 p
Ar. .. Topeka. .. Lv '
Recorder.
7K a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 .20 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
9:00p
(Dearborn St. Station.)

O. O.

X.

F.

Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No. 2
LODGE No. 1 No. 17
PARADISE
3:55
Lv..
Fe
11:45
.Ar
Santa
p
p 2:10a
No. 2, l.O.O. F., meets 3:55p
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50p
5:47p
every Thursday even
8KX)p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8KM)pl0:45p
7:50p
ing at Odd Fellows
2:47 a Ar,.. Socorro... Lv 4:30p
. ti.
hall.
3:50 a Ar San MaroialLv 3:35p
J.S. CANDEI.AMIO,
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.
9:45a Ar... Deming.. .Lv 10 :55a
Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15a .......
l:00p
nuvTKWNTAT.
KNr A MPMKNT No. 3. l.O.O.
8:11a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a .......
F, : Regular communication the second and
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
at uuu A10:25 p
fourth Tuesday or eacn monuiwelcome.
8:40p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
llows' hall; visiting patriarchs
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
8:10 p
Ar.. Preaoott ..Lv
4:30a
A. F. Basle Y, Soribe.
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
9:20p
10:00p
8:30 a
Los Angeles Lv
9:50 a
Ar
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
7 KM a
Ar. SanDfego .Lv
v . Kunil.v mnntlnir flrat. and third Tuesday 6:45 p
ArSan Frano'ooLv
,. 4;30p
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
Noble Grand,
Theresa

l:lp

Hattib Wagner,

Newhall, .
Secretary.--

LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, castbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
F- Pullman sleeper for Donver, via. El
SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & E. G. railroad.
7:30
o'clock
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at
at Castle hall. Visiting
Knignts given a cor makes all stops, carries through chair
RoRWHT H. BOWLER.
HIaI VAtonniH.
Chancellor Commander. car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
LIB MUEHLEISBH,
K.of R. and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points In Mexmeets
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall,
welbrothers
street.
Visiting
San Francisco
Natk Goldokf, N. G.
come.
A. F. Easlky. Secretary.
No. 3,

LODGE

AZTLAN

I.

O. O. F

K. OF

ico.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty,
.

A. FISKB,

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

For Information, tlmo tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. 3.

W.

J.

Black, G. P. A.,

Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
r

v

Topeka, Kas.

.

Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cohway,
, At any time a party of live or more deCONWAY A HAWKINS,
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
nuu
ab
uan,aurw
uiiiumuri
Alwrul
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
Dullness entrusted to our care.
trip will be made to the Eio Grande sta-

tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial ticket to covor entire party.
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
T. J. Hei.m,
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
General Agent, E. G, & S. F. F. R
Splegelberg Block.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Topeka, Kus '

IN8HKANCB.

Tranimiisisaippi and International
position, Omaha, Neb.

S.R.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the lars-es-t oom- doing business in the territory of
Smiles
ew Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

lK3T18Tt.

Ex-

For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale ticket to Omaha
at a rate of $40.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until November 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale
daily until October 31. 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
. Santa Fe,
M.
W. 1. Black, O. P. A.,
and-retu-

'

D, W. MANLBY,
Office, .Southwest Corner of Plasa,

-

Dentist,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Has.-

Topeka,

Fecos Valley Railway

ATTORNEY B AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a.
arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- at 5:15 m.,
m. Leave Roswell daily at
p.
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ters
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
ritory.
m., connecting with the Texas A Pacific
OEO.W. KNABBBL,
Ey., for all points north, south, east and
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
.
west.
searching titles a specialty,
Stages for Lincoln. White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Nogal leave Roswell' on Mondays, Wed
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In nesdays ana uriaays at 7 a. m.
Catron Bloek.
For low rates and Information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply to
CHAS. A.

Office-Grif-

-

'

Territorial Cattle Notes.
Joseph Wingfield, of Rudloso, is gathering cattle for delivery to Mr. Oarst, of
Illuowater.
A. J. Ollmore Is gathering cattlo at
Rudloso for delivery to Mr. v ll born, of
Colorado.
J. W. Prude, of Rudloso, recently delivered a bunch of cattle to J. II. Hunter, of Pine Springs, N. M.
Wm. French, of the W. S. Cattle company, has turned 1,000 head of cattle

GREAT

Receiver ana oenerni

TO
TORPEDO GUNBOAT DESTRUCTOR .
The Destruotor is called "The Queen of the Hornets, " and she
appears to
be entitled to the distinction. She is designated a
"torpedo gunboat." She is
considerably larger than the average "destroyer," her displacement
being
only a little short of 500 tons, while her length on the water line is about
Jf80 feet. She can steam
nearly 88 knots an honr, and her armament is extraordinarily heavy and complete for a boat of her class. Besides three 5 inoh, four
pounder and four vixenlike maobine guns she also carries three torpedo
tubes. She is able to keep the sea, and because of her
speed no battleship would
be able to shake her off. She might hover in the
offing during the day, ont
of range of the heavy guns of . the larger vessel, and
then, under cover of the
night, slip ap within striking distance, let go an automobile torpedo and destroy

her antagonist.

j

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

The Hew Mexico Railway A Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coachea,

Tbe El Paso

O.

X. EAXNON.

&

northeastern R'y

AND

The El Paso 4 Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construe-- ,
tlon trains to and from the end ot Its

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New , York. One Change of
Cars.
Oommerolal Agent,
Denver, Colo,

Til

"

track

(86

miles).::'

,

;

(

Commencing June 15, trains will leavo
El Paso at 7:30 a.m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 8:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luc, Tularosa
and tho White Oaks country.
,
;
A. &. Oriio.. ;
General Superintendent.

Mind Reading.
Tho really extraordinary porformanccH
of mind readers of celebrity astound all
Scientists cannot
who witness them.
explain them. Hamlet exclaims, "There
are more things in heaven and earth,
Horatio, than are dreamt of in thy
Tho wonderful feats of
philosophy."
the mind reader are strongly corroborative of tills. But the reason of the
beneficent effects of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters in cases of dyspepsia, malaria,
nervousness
rheumatism, biliousness,
and kidney and bladder complaint, does
not require and will not provoke investigation. We know that the medicine
does effect thorough cures in obstinate
cases, that It does prevent the diseases
Used with
to which it is adapted.
health.
persistency it will

Masterly Activity.
Let me kiss your Dewey lips, urged
the youth in the parlor.

Young man, roared a voice from above,
as soon as I
can get down stairs.
Then the hapless youngster organized
himself into a flying squadron and made
a fleet disappearance.

the bombardment will open

MAGICALLY

free
I TO ALL

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

OF ALL AGES
HO MONEY IN ADVAHCB.

Won-

derful appliance and edenUne remedies sent on e trial to any reliable
back or

man. A
reputation
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of toe body.
Failure Impossible; age no barrier.
No 0. O. D. soheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO
world-wid-

Jl;.svT:

Postponing the Date.
First Guest Say don't talk so loud,
Jones our hostess is going to sing 'Some
l)av
Second Guest Oh, go and tell her to
sing next week, won't you?

I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than over before. I
have used many remedies without receiving juuch relief, and being recom
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know
Ing me to bo a poor widow, gave It to
me, I tried it, and with the most grati
fying results. The first bottle relieved
mo very much and the second bottle has
absolutely cured mo. I have not had as
good health for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, simply in appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs,
Marr A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Genius.
Mrs. WIckwire Why don't you ex
ercise the talents the Lord has bostowed
on you instead of begging.
Dismal Dawsen Lady, the Lord has
given me the best boggin' talents in the
profession.
Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
is ready to take advantage of it. A
forethought will also savo much-ex- pense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in tho house, the shiftless
follow will wait until necessity compels
it and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his neighbor is getting
richer while he is getting poorer. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
,

lit-tl-

Poor Sewing;.
Wife to her husband I sav my dear
how badly the tailor has put this button
on vour waistcoat. This is the fifth
time I have had to sew it on again.
Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press.
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known it to fail
in a single instance. For sale bv A. C,
Ireland.

A

Old Peter Fankler and Some of fit Very
Queer Deeds.
Speakin uv mean men," observed
the man from Coyote Prairie, "alius
mecks me think nv ole Peter Funkier,
who used ter run a milk wagon over ter
High Hoss."
"Sold chalk and water for milk, did
he?" remarked a listener.
"Hardly. Ketch Peter spendiu money
fer chalk. But waterl Well, yes, a few.
He used ter water bis milk tull ye could
see the bottom nv the cans, an when
his customers complained at it bein so
thin he sed it war a new kind nv transparent milk which war a perty transparent lie but Peter had a way uv
meokin sich things go. Stingy? Why,
sir, he would aotually shed teara ter see
them cows uv his eat, an he used ter
wait tull dark ter feed 'em so they
couldn't see the sawdust in the chop
feed.
"He used ter water his milk out uv
the rain bar'ls, an one mornin he
ohuoked in about a millyun wiggletails
without knowin it. When he got ter
town, ye can put me down as a liar if
them wigglers hadn't churned that milk
as slick as a whistle an war
round on a lump nv butter as big as a
walnut. War Peter put out by this?
Not a bit. He sold the butter, delivered
the milk ter bis customers an didn't do
thing ter them wigglers but take the
hull outfit home an made 'em do his
ohurnin after that. Some men would a
bin satisfied with this, but not Peter.
"The very next thing he does is ter
write a piece fer one nv them big magazines called 'Reoent Progress In Science. A Paper Showin the Advantage
uv Utilizin the Power nv the Wigglus
Karrativus In the ProdncCshun uv
Country Butter, ' er somethin like that,
an blame my hide ef the fool editur
didn't give him $100 fer it. Pmer alius
had a way uv lookin ont fer number one,
an when bis wife died he took her ter the
church in his milk wagon as he wargoin
ter deliver milk, jist ter save expenses,
an when they wargoin ter ring the bell
he sed they'd better not, as it might
sour his milk yes, sir, that s what he
did. When he died, it war found that
he'd put it in his will that 25 cents ad- misshun was ter be. charged at his fu
neral, but some 'lowed that wasn't so
mean, as be let children come at half
price. It's strange how some people
want the earth. " New York Journal.
One Way Ont of It,
'Oh, me I This paper says 'war is
certain,' and they'll come here and get
you, and you'll have to die for your
country!" He put his arm round her
and said, reassuringly, "Molly, when I
married you, I swore I'd never leave
you, didn't I?"
"Yes yes I"
"But stay by you always?"
'You did you did 1"
"Well, war or no war, I'm going to
keep my oath. No man has ever accused
me of neriurv. I shall never forsake
you. Run along and fix supper." At
lanta Constitution.

Culture at the Hub.
'Dr. Everett closed by reciting the
Doeni in ureek. lie was loucuy ap
plauded." This reminds us of a chaste
passage from the complete works of Ar
tenuis Ward: "Signer juaccerony ouni
out and sung a hairey from some opry
or other. He had on his store olose and
looked putty slick, I must say. Nobody
didn't understand nothln abowt what
he sed, and so they applawdid him
versiferusly. " Boston Journal.
Welcome War.
I see by the paper that
a TOaatarn man has thrown UD a Bond
position, sold all his property and gone
to Cuba to nam tiie spamaras. xnere s
patriotism for you !
Benham Probably nis wne was
New York Press.
housecleaniug.
Mrs. Benham

His Prospects.
A very little boy had, during his pa
na's severe illness, heard a great deal
said about nervouB prostration. Fueling
111 one day, he threw himself upon the
sofa, exclaiming, "Ob, dear, I'm 'iraia
I'm going to have nervous prospects!"
Youth's Companion.
The True Sporting Instinct.

HE

HIS
EXPLAINS
GRIEVANCES
AGAINST THE TELEPHONE.

A Few Seasons Why He Wants the

"Is this 1,000?" demanded Mr. .1. Hor
ner of Piety Hill, whore all unusual things
elsehappen that don't find good location
where.
"Yes," replied a mild telephonic voice,
this Is 1,000. What can we do for you?"
"You may yank this telephone out of
my house just as soon as you can.
Mr. Horner nnou in ino uiaua puue
with an expression entirely roreign 10
Piety Hill's vocabulary.
"All right, sir,"' was tne mua repiy.
I'll tell the manager."
"Whv. I thoucht you were telling ine
two weeks ago that the telephone was the
regreatest invention of the oentury,"
marked Mrs. Horner's mother, who was
.
Mr. Horner's
'I didn't tell you any such thing. ex-I
told you that a well managed telephone
change might be made a medium for human oomfort and convenience second only
to the feather bed. But I am not respon
sible for any suoh utterance as you put in
my mouth."
"Whv. James." interposea nis wue,
what is the matter? Tho telephone is
very bandy for me to order my groceries,
Besides, I can call up Mrs. Screamer any
time of day now. We can't get along witn- out it."
"Frances, this is once that I shall in
sist. That telephone must be removed.
So. there, make the best of it."
And Mr. Horner ran his fingers through
all
his hair and told his mother-in-laabout it in a manner that made her feel
responsible for all the misadventures of the
mother-in-law-

phone.

"You women sit around the house all
day and think it fun to answer the door
bell and the telephone ana explain to some
fool that he has the wrong number. But
I'm too busy a man. I think too much of
personal comfort. Do you understand?"
Thoro was no reason to suppose inai
Mrs, Horner's mother did not understand.
but she took advantage of the dramatic
pause In fllr. Horner s speecn to answer
humbly that she.apprehended.
"Yes. You don t remember, l suppose.
is in my bedroom.
that
went to bod last night early to get a good
rest before the arduous duties of today.
had slept perhaps an hour whon that bell
ranc. Of course 1 bad to get up.
" 'Will you send up live pounds or pore
chops for breakfast?' inquired some worn
out boarding house voice.
" 'whom do you think you're talking
to?' I demanded.
" 'Why, isn't this Sausage's meat mar
ket?' she asked, with an injured air.
"I didn't stop to tell her 'Jso.' I went
baok to bed, but didn't sleep until after 19
o'clock.
"I don't suppose that you remember
that dinner was interrupted today wnen
Elder Merci and his wife were here. Don't
recollect that I was just putting gravy on
the elder's potatoes when that confounded
telephone bell wont on a rampage. I had
to (Iron everything and attend to it. Ana
what was it all about?
r " 'Hello!' said a masculine voice. '.Why
in thunder don't you send down those
oats? If you want my trade, you
" 'I don't want your trade I' I yolled
baok at him. 'I'm no feed store.
"And I rang off.
"Possibly you don't recall that our
morning devotions were disturbed the oth
er day by that same ring. I answered it,
only to hear some one call me a blatherskite. He thought ho was talking to Law
yer Johns. I 'sassed' him back, and now
my own brother won't speak to ma
"Maybe you women have forgotten that
the furnace fire went out i riday morning.
I haven't. I was down on my knees blow
ing like a bellows trying to Infuse life into
one remaining spark when that crazy
phone went wrong again. It was Johnson's pot baby trying to use the thing.
Johnson thought it was funny; let the
homely kid ring the bell and call up my
number. Then he had the nerve to asK
me if I didn't think the brat was cunning.
" 'No; I don't,' was tho reply he got.
He has about as much sense as his dad.
Utterly lost my self control. And now
Johnson not only won't speak, but do- olares to my attorney that he will foreclose
on our mortgage. So, if we are turned
out you womon may lay it to the teleDo you understand?"
phone.
Mrs. Hornor's mother twistfid around in
her easy ohair and distinctly intimated
that she comprehended everything Horner
said.
.
"Now, to eonolude," went on Horner,
once more running bis fingers through his
bair, "during the two weeks we've had
this phone I've been compelled to deny accusations of being a meat merchant, an
opera house', a skating rink, a drug store,
an omnibus line, the weather bureau, and
once some fool 'asked me if I was an undertaker. - This is the conclusion of the
whole telephone matter."
He
Mr. Horner started for the dpor.
,. .'
stopped to ask:
"Do you understand?"
Again Mrs. Horner'tf mother said she
v
did. Detroit Free Press.
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ductive physiology
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Colorado Tourist Rats.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fa Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Snrlnes. 833.85. Pueblo. 121.05
these tickets will De on saie aauy unm
October l!Hh, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 18U8, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
U.S. Lim, Agent. M.
Santa Pe N.
W. J. Black, O. P. A., '

"

(

Essential of Victory.
Alas cried the Spanish General in
Cuba, we can wiu no more victories.
Why not? Inquired his aid.
The cable has been cut, explained the
General.
'
Oh, well answered tho aid, perhaps
you can smuggle one tnrougn oy man
Both Arms Brokenv '
. Circumstances Favored Him.
Mr. P. Kctchara, of Pike City, Calif.
says: "During my brother's late sick
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber
lain's Pain Balm was the only romody
that gave him any relief." Many others
have testified to the prompt relief from
"Don't, mum t Don't stop 'em I
For They've got a bet on. "Ally Sloper,
pain which this liniment affords.
'
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Johnnie's Vtow.
- So Option.
Johnnie Mr. Newxioh, you and sis
Barber pausing in the mutilatio- n- ter must have had a pretty big quarrel.
Will vou have a close shave sir?
Mr. N.
What makes you think so,
Victim with a erasD If I get out of
.
this phair alive I shall certainly consider Johnnie?
Johnnie 'Cause I heard mamma say
It a vorv close shave.
you'd been niakin up to her for the last
two or three weeks. Brooklyn wre.
No deception practiced.
No $100 Reward.
The BtUT Necked Generation.
Chollie Weallv. Miss Gayieigb, if
ASK
for a generous
yon wefuse me I'll I'll cut me throat
Mrs. Kewrich (before the Venus de Mllol
dontoherknow.
10
La, but Mrs. Swollington must have
Miss Gay leigh Well, if yon don't
do it yourself pretty qniok your collar careless servant girls New York Journal
will save yon the trouble. New York
Then They Wanted It.
World.
Senior Partner Well, I see you've sold
Causa For Objections.
.
that homely piece of goods we had so long
Wheeler Who is that man talking How did you do It?
Smart Clerk I told our oustomers it
ro loudly against, allowing women on
was the last piece of the kind that we had
lentury runs?
under the old tariff law and that
That is Henry Peek. He Imported
sprookett
the price would be increased 85 per cent
ants a system that will leave his wife on suoh material as gpou as our present
leuind. New York Journal.
stock was eihausted. Chicago Record.
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PIETY HILL HORNER.

MEAN MAN.

Hottoa for PuMieation.
Homestead Entry No. 4698.1
Land OrricB, Santa Fs.N.M.t
JnneS, 1898. (
Notloe is hereby given that the following;
named settler has filed notice of his intention
toeommute to cash and make Unal proof
In support of his . claim, and that said
will be made before the Regis
proof
tar nr Rnnnlvflr ttt Santa Ffl. N. M..OI
18, 1898, vis: David L. Williams, for the
July
ne. u, ne.
nw, s,
s. Vi se. M, seo. 11, nw,
an. 14. tn. Hi., r. 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ana cultivation
of said land, vis:
Arcni-bal- d
Phillip a. Twelis, S.nimeon viwasn,
Cowan, of Kowe, N."M.
Lamb, Charlta
'

hisoontinuous-residenoetipo-

llAMUBL R. OTBBO,

Resrlstar,

"1

V U
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Medical

1. O L
Ad-

viser.
It used
to cost $1.50.
Over seven hundred thousand people purchased it at that price and
over 1,200,000 people now own copies of it.
For a limited time copies will be given
away free.

This great book contains the names, addresses, photographs and experiences of
huudreds of women who were once hopeless invalids, but who have been restored
to robust womanly health by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This marvelous medicine acts directly on the deli
cate organs distinctly feminine. It makes
them strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and
elastic. It fits for wifehood and motherhood. It banishes the usual suffering of
the expectant months, and makes baby's
advent easy and almost painless. It robs
motherhood of its perils. It insures the
and a
robust health of the little
bountiful supply of nature's nourishment.
It transforms weak, sickly, nervous invalids into healthy, happy wives and mothers.
For a
copy of Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, send 71
cost of mailing
cover
lo
stamps,
only, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. For elegant French
cloth binding, 31 stamps.
new-com-

paper-covere- d

one-ce-

Miss Edith Cain, of Clinton, Allegheny Co.,
"After two years of suffering, I
Pa., writes:
Prescription
began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
and am now entirely cured. I had been troubled
with female weakness for some time and also
with a troublesome drain on the system, but
now I am happy and well."
In cases of constipation and torpid liver,
no remedy is equal to Dr. Pierce's Pleasant

Pellets. They regulate and invigorate the
stomach, liver and bowels. They never fail.
One little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative and
two a mild cathartic. They never gripe.
An honest dealer will not urge a substitute
upon you.

DOC, THE MASCOT."
The pine logs blazo-- l and crackled, the
tree tops sighed in the winter wind and
the dove cooed its good night song. Around
the log tiro sat a half dozen hunters,
crunching with very evident satisfaction
tho ruask-- (lni'ks. Six of us boys from the
Loiiis'miiu mid Texas border had got hold
of a camping outfit and a man to look aft-

er the plunder.
Thus tricked out we had left the paternal
roof, bound to our Louisiana lakes for a
two weeks' dur-hunt. It was our man
of all work, our Mascot, in whom I was
particularly interested. I was one of the
Doc, the Masept, was a good
champers.
workman, one of tho best I ever saw.
White? Yea, white as any of us. And as
for his manners and lingo, they left us on
the shady side of tho fence.
We could never got Doc to touch a gun.
I was certain he was a good shot. I found
that out one day when wo were out hunting. One of tho boys, Allison by name,
Bprang into the luke to get a bird he had
vowed to catch.
As he was leaning over
for the duck an alligator bobbed up behind him, prepared to take a bite out of
bis log. Doc was the only ono who witnessed the alligator's arrival on the scene.
With no second's hesitation he snatched
my rifle and hardly raising it to his
shoulder shot the alligator within three
inches of our friend's leg.
We congratulated Doo said It was a
better shot than any one of the crowd
could have made but he passed it off
coolly, claiming it as an accident. We
grow to like the quiet fellow, but even on
our last day we did not know any more
about him. He was simply Doc.
We had been lying around the canipflre
telling hunter's yarns, each trying to out
lio tho other fl did not mean that for a
pun), when tho ducks were handed around,
After we had got to our cignrs I remarked:
"Sav, Doc, try your hand. The fellows
are coming Munchausen. Can't you give
us a decent lie, one that we can kinder
believe?"
Doc was staring at the fire. He was always looking into the Arc with those gray,
calm eyes of his. The breezy indignation

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAN

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf
Rnn nnn Acres
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What He Dreaded Was With Him No
Matter Where He Fled.
The shades of night were just being
pulled down! Out of a house there
dashed a man whose pale face and the
wild, hunted look boarding in the vastly depths of his eye betokened a sou)
possessed by some awful fear that,
would not down. Madly leaping into the air he spun around sevoral
times and then shot off at a tangent.
Several hours later he was 80 miles
from the cursed haunts of men. A great,
dark wood was all about him, gloomy,
impenetrable, terrifying in its somber
silence, and yet the man seemed to feel
nothing but joy in his lone surroundings, for his caperings would have been
grotesque but for the teuse earnestness
that actuated his every movement. At
last, when the violence of his joy had
abated, he applied himself to the collection of fagots.
"I will build a great Are I" he said.
"In such way will I show my gratitude
for deliverance, for surely here I am
safe from the torture that so long has
beset me I"
Disturbed by his clarion tones a great
owl in a nearby tree voiced its complainings to the night.
awa I" it
hoot
hoot
"Hoo;
screamed.
"Merciful heavens!" shrieked the
man, falling to the ground and frothing
at the mouth. "Even the birds! Even
the birds ! Ah, is there no place in this
world where I may be free from Sootoh
dialect?" New York Journal.
He Was Averse to Troy Weight.
The highest grade of negro is the private oar porter. It was such a negro,
young and with many fine mannerisms
and some money, who decided to take a
trip to Europe. In London he made the
acquaintance of several English' bred
negroes. By theso he was shown the
sights and introduced into society. One
evening he was invited to "sit in" a
little poker game. He was well ac
quainted with the game as played at
home, and did not hesitate to play. His
limited acquaintance with English
money cost him several good pots. At
last he got four aces and knew exactly
where he was, for four aces have their
value the world over. His opponent
"skinned" his baud carefully after cards
had been "doled" and said:
"Ah'll just bet you 1, Mistah John- -

sing."

"Well," said tho American, "ah
don rightly know how much a pound
is, but ah'll jest raise you a ton."
Burlington Hawkeye.
He'd Itather Gloat.
"My dear friend," said the ordinary
man, "I read your screed against the
theaters with much sorrow and some
amusement when I considered the faot
that you had never been inside a theater. If you were to go to a dramatio
performance, you would find it far different from your idea of it."
"That is the very reason I don't go,"
candidly admitted the professionally
pioua man. "I don't want my ideals
shattered." Indianapolis Journal.
Slightly Misunderstood.

"Are you going, to join a football
eleven?" inquired the talkative girl.
; "Yes," replied (he" absentminded
yonng man.
"And will you wear your nair longr'
He looked surprised and then an-

swered :
"I hope to. I'll wear it as many years
as I can anyhow." Washington Star.
Afraid To.
"I believe I didn't give yon any tip
yesterday when I had my wife with
me," said the regular patron.
"Oh, don't mention it," replied the
waiter. "I notice that gents is always
more economical when they has their
wives along. "Indianapolis Journal.
Utterly Indifferent.

"Yon mean to tell me that you don't
think football ought to be suppressed?
Just lpok how many get maimed and
killed in the game. "
"It doesn't maim and kill anybody
except football

Enquirer.

,

"Cincinnati

players.
i

-

The Whole Trouble.
Bass I suppose you think I'm a fool?
Cass That's what troubles me. If
your supposition is correct, then you
are a mind reader, and therefore jrou
cannot be a fool, and yet well, yon
Boston Transcript.
understand.

ply:

"I cannot toll you a lie, but I'll try the
other. " A minute's silence and thou :
"Perhaps some of you have heard of
Charley Deviue, the young fellow who
livod on tho border of Louisiana and Texas
and was reported a good shot?' '
I've
Allison answered: "Why, yes.
heard my oousin speak of him a royal
good fellow, plenty of vim, plenty of go,
the best shot in the country and a friend
worth having. I believe he was mixed up
some way with my cousin's death. I was
at college and never heard the straight of
the story. "
A moment's pause and Doc oontinued:
"I knew Devino. Ho was a good sort
of fellow, and you're right about his being a orack shot, moro's the pity. As for
friendship, do you boys understand the
meaning of the term? A mutual love for
a girl is a test which vory few friendships
can stand. To wring the hand which has
taken from life its ohlof Incentive with
warm friendly grasp requires a strength
of character of whloh few men are capable.
Charley Devlne was one of the fow. This
friend of his was your cousin, Mr. Allison.
"Both boys were fond of sport, and both
belonged to a gun club of which Charley
was the crack shot. One season the turkey
hunting had been especially fine. Devino
bad made an appointment with his friend
Sexton to go early ono morning on a
hunt. But when the latter stopped for
Devlne he refused to go, pleading illness
as an excuse for laziness.
"Sexton, not willing to lose the day's
hunt, set out alone for the woods. Half
an hour later Devlne, unable to get to
sleep, flung on his clothes, took his rifle
and started in search of Sexton. For an
hour or more Charley tramped around the
His game bag was
woods to no purpose.
empty, nor had he even seen a bird. Clearly out of humor, Devlne was about to
tramp home when at some distance he
heard a turkey's cry. He answered it with
his cat call. You boys know how the
thing is done, Well, he kept up this game
for awhile, the turkey calling him and he
returning the oall. They were creeping
toward each other, the man and his game.
Devlne grew tired, and, after seeing some
dark object move the bushes, lifted his rifle
and fired. Almost instantaneously with
his shot another report and a human cry
rang out on the morning air a sound of
orashing twigs and a low groan not ten
feet from Devlne. Ho dropped his gun and
sprang forward. Before him stretohed on
the ground lay Sexton. Instantly on the
sound of the two reports the boys had
realized what had happened. They had
been calling to one another. Devine lifted
his friend's head in his armt and tried to
stanch the blood. The sun was beginning to spread its first rosy light under the
branches of the gum and oak. Sexton
smiled faintly and whispered: 'tt was the
wrong turkey, was it not? I'm glad you
shot first. There, Chad, old fellow, don't
do that,' laying his hand on tho other's
bowed head. 'It doesn't hurt so awfully
muoh. ' Then he fainted.
"Two hours later Devlne's friend was
dead. That's all, I believe."
Doc had told his story simply ; no note
of ohange in the even monotony of his

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In trat'lN 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on eany terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raiwing grain and fruits in size
of tracts
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

t'

GOLD MINES.

Origin of the Cake Walk.
The cake walk proper had its origin
among the French negroes of Louisiana
more than a oentury ago, says an exchange. There is little doubt that it is an
offshoot of some of the old French country
dances.
It resembles several of them in
form. From New Orleans it spread over
the entire south and thence to the north.
It was found of convenience to tho planta
tion negroes.
They were not wedded by
license, and it was seldom that the services
of a preacher were called in. At a cake
walk a man might legitimately show his
preference for a woman and thus publicly
claim her for a wife. In effect the cake
walk was not different from the old Scotch
marriage, which required only publio acknowledgment from the contracting parties. So this festival became in some sense
a wooing, an acceptance or rejection and
This explains Its popularity
a ceremony.
with the Mucks outside of Its beauties,
with the accompaniment of music, which
is competent at all times to command ne'
gro support.
Our Own Rainy Season,
- Yeast
This fight with Spain will be
fought on the water.
Crlmsonbeak Well, our soldiers In
tho camps ought to know something
about that kind of fighting by this time.

keep a dog.
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The Timmer House
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On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, und new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.

voice.

Yet for all that the silence was Intense.
Nor did any one speak immediately. Each
one was working out the problem for himself and seemed half prepared for what
followed. Then Allison asked as he threw
a chip on the blazing pine, "What became
of Devine?"
"Dovine? Oh, I believe he wont to the
bad. ' ' Another silence.
"How do you know this of Devine?" I
questioned. Doc rose from his sitting posture, stretching his hands to the fire.
Then as he walked off to the woods he an
Bwered: "I I ought to know. I'm Charley Devine. "New Orleans Picayune.
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at my words calmed on his unexpected re
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COURT MATTERS.

Looking Glasses

Resolutions

Touching Upon the Death of
Samuel Emerson Black Adopted Court
Adjourned Until Tomorrow

and

Mirrors

Morning.

Kvsilrei'ized hy a new profess,

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
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further

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

In the case against Atanacio Mar
tinez and Vicentita Brito, convicted of
fornication, the motion for a new trial
was denied and Attorneys Renehan and
Sutherlin gave notice of an appeal. The
defendants will be sentenced by Judge
McFie in the morning.
This morning the jurors and witnesses
in the United States court were discharged and paid for their attendance.
AtlOoclocK tomorrow morning the
ivil docket of the Territorial District
court will be called for trial. Only such
cases as can bo tried without a jury will
come before the court at tills term.
In the United States District court
this morning the following resolutions
of respect were adopted in open court:
1 our
undersigned committee, appoint
ed by this honorable court, to draft
resolutions touching upon the death of
Samuel Emerson Black, a member of
the bar of this court, respectfully report
as follows:
Whereas, on the 3t)th dav of Mav last
past, bis associates in the bar of this
first judicial district court and his
friends in the city of Santa Fo hoard
with profound regret of the death of
Samuel Emerson Black, a member of
said bar and resident of said city; there
fore, be it
Unsolved, that in the decease of said
Sauuel Emerson Mack the bar of this
district has lost a valued and promising
member; his acquaintances a friend
whoso place cannot be filled, and the
community a citizen of recognized
worth. And be it
Resolved, that we deplore the un
timely ending of this young life full of
hope, talent and possibilities, feeling
that ambition has been robbed of an
honored devotee; that social life has
been deprived of one of its brightest
members; and that the government has
lost one of its faithful servants; be it

PRICE, Proprietor

Resolved, that in respect to the me
mory, these resolutions be spread upon
tne record ol tins court and it is re
quested that this court do now adjourn.
Respectfully submitted,
Geo. P. Money,
R. C. GoHTNKit,
liKN.TAMix M. Read,

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Committee.
Eulogistic addresses were made by
Judge JMctie, Hon. C. A. Splessand Mr.
Goo.
Monev, after which the resolu
tions were spread upon the record, and
court adjourned until tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o'clock.
1

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.

PERSONAL

Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

G. V. Greeley, of Owensboro, Ky., is
a guest at the Exchange.
Hon. T. 11. Catron left this afternoon
for Uas Cruces on legal business.
1. A. Ilassett is registered at the
Palace from Baltimore.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Settings a Specialty.
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Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

ERIC AX AVD EUROPEAN PLANS.
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FORMERLY THE CLAIRE HOTEL)

SANTA FB,

IM:.

Plan $3.00 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upward.

American

The Claire lias the
only convenient sample room in the city.
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way lie in jured by said modification
in jnow Mexico, at the Trans-Mississipdeeds, options, power of attorney and of said proclamation
of said Governor
in
tlio
Omaha. After doing
exposition
legal blanks for sale in quantities, great
and I am further satisfied
Taos region the couple will return to or small, at the New Mexican Printing Thornton;
tho
that
conditions
which called forth
Santa Fe for the winter.
company's office.
the said proclamation at that time, do
for
work
record
brief
and
not
exist,
Transcript,
INDICTMENT QUASHED.
attorneys at tho New Mexican printing
Now, therefore, I. Miguel A. Otero.
office for the approaching session of governor of tue
of New MexCase Against Sarah E. Young, John Young
the Territorial Supreme court printed ico, in pursuance territory
of the authority vest
and Henry Holt, of Bed Eiver, for Preat tho lowest possible figures and in the ed in me by law, do hereby Issue and
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
tnis quarantine proclamation,
venting an Adverse Claim Survey,
Patronize the New Alexican printing puunsii
Dismissed in the U. S. Disrevoking and annulling tho proclama
office and you will" get first-clawork, tion of W. T. Thornton, governor of
trict Court.
besides supporting an institution that is New Mexico, dated January !.'!. 1897.
In tho case of The United States ver- at work daily for this city, this county
against cattle from the said state of
sus Sarah E. Young. John Young and and tho entire territory of New Mexico. California, and it Is hereby proclaimed
Deputy Sheriff Huber- this morning that cattle from the said state of
Henry Holt, of Red River, for Interfer
received' the $100 reward offered by Hon. California, are permitted and allowed to
ing with and preventing the survey for T. B. Catron for- - the
recovery of the pass Into and through tho territory of
an adverse claim by a U. S. deputy watch stolen from Ills rooms
some time iNew Mexico, provided tiic'same are
mineral surveyor, the indictment was ago.
accompanied by a permit issued by the
Justice Bruno Romero was this morn- inspector of the united States bureau
quashed and defendant released.
Defendants were charged with having ing arrested on complaint of Ireneo of animal industry, certifying that the
His trial will oc- said cattle are healthy and are not inU. S. Delgado for assault.
and
prevented
forcibly opposed
Mineral Deputy Surveyor David M.
White from executing a survey for an
adverse claim on the Stella group of
as the Last Chance
mines,
groupin Red River district, Taos county
As there seems to have been misrepresentation concerning the case, and as
defendants have been to much expense
and troublo in this matter the facts have
been gleaned for the benefit of the miners of the Red River miningdistrict where
the defendants have their domicile and
the minors of the territory to whom
such cases are of Interest.
The mining property over which con
tention lias arisen between the Youngs
and an eastern syndicate, was originally
known as the Stella group of lode
f
claims, situate about two and
miles southwest from the town of Red
River and located by B. J. Young, husband of the defendant Sarah E. Young,
The locations were made in the early
part of 1806, and some work was done on
the property, but the claims were not
surveyed and recorded as required by
law to protect them.
Mr. Young being possessed of but a
modest amount of means, did not fool
able to develop the claims into produc
ins mines, and was therefore induced to
transfer his individual rights to the
property to a mining company organized
by and composed of a syndicate of Philadelphia gentlemen who represented that
tnev possessed ana couia raise sumcieni
casii for tho company to develop and
patent, the mines and build a suitable
mill, at or near the mines so as to treat
the product at tho least possible cost to
the company. Mr. Young accepted 20
per cent of the capital stocK oi tno pro
posed now company as part consideration for all his rights in the property.
Tho result was that a company was
incorporated by eastern capitalists, who
took charge of "the claims and manage
ment.
The officers of the company wero repeatedly informed of the faulty condition of tho title and requested to make
amended surveys and record the certificates, etc., but this they failed to do nor
did they develop the mines, or build the
mill. Thore is no doubt about the lact
that the eastern incorporators did attempt to send money to Red River for
the purpose sot forth in the contracts,
but the money did not get to tho property and consequently the rights to the
claims became forfeited, simply for want
of protection.
So far all parties to the transaction
were losers, except those who got the
cash and appropriated it.
Mrs. Sarah E. Young then
the group of claims for herself in her
own name.
The facts are, that long after the
disputed property- had been
by Mrs. Sarah E. Young, two or three
of the leading officers of tho Red River Mining company made and signed
another contract to reoreanize and re
sume business on the Last Chance lode
by Mrs
mining claim, as
Young, instead of making any effort
r
to try and establish rignts to tne
locations, known as the Stella
croup.
This last agreement like those made
'
formerly was not carried out.
The case is one of more than ordi
nary importance and has excited inter
est among lawyers as well as mining
men, and deputy united states mineral
surveyors, for the reason that no simi
lar case ever came before the courts
for adjudication.
Judge John R. McFle, presiding at
the trial, took the view that as the indictment charged the defendants with
preventing a United States deputy min
eral surveyor from going upon the public domain to make a survey for tho
purpose of making an adverse plat to
a mining claim, and as the evidence
disclosed the ract tnat tne lana in
question was segregated from the public domain, by reason of what seemed
to be a valid location, that the owner
of the said mining claim had a perfect
right to defend tho title to it and there
fore he quashed tne indictment ana
ordered tho defendants discharged.
Judge McFle also Intimated that he
doubted seriously, If the section of the
Revised statutes or tne united states
under which tho Indictment was drawn,
was applicable to tho matter at issue.
lion. Charles A. Spiess, of this city,
appeared for the defendants and conducted their side of the case with skill,
ability and as the outcome shows, sueone-hal-

this morning.
Cltv Clerk Marcelino Ortiz and Alder
man Ignacio Sena are home from .a trip
to Sulphur Springs.
S. Gunnerson, of Monero, left for
homo this morning. lie has been here
on land office business.
W. T. Thornton has re"
turned from a two weeks' trip Ho
Mexico on mining business.
H. H. Sheppard, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the C. & A. Ry., is
registered at the Claire from uenvcr.
A. W. Sampson, of Conejos, Colo., who
lias been in tne city some days on dusi
ness, went up to Taos this morning.
R. A. Gibblns, a Hood River, Ore.,
healthseckur, went up to Espanola this
morning, where he will spend the sum
mer.
T. D. Baxter and sister, of Altoona,
Pa., who have been seeking health here
for sometime, went to Canon City, Colo.,
last night.
Captain S. A. McMurry, who repre
sents a Louisville wholesale liquor
house, is in the city stocking up the wet
merchants.
B. C. Hernandez, of Lumberton, who
has been visiting friends in the city din
ing the past week, returned homo this
morning.
Lewis S. Riley, Esq., of Antonito, who
lias been In the city tno past weeK on
legal business, roturned home tins morn
ing.
Hon. J. D. W. Veoder, well known at
torney at law, Las Vegas, is here on
Ho registers at the
legal business.
Claire.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of Las Ve
gas, is still hero, being Interested in n
case on trial betoro tne u. S. court of
private land claims.
Mesdames Schaaf, Cole, Miller, Miss
Cole, Messrs. J. O. Miller and Louis
Thompson enjoyed a picnic party at
Aztec springs yesterday.
Luther Hackleman, an attache of the
New Mexican, left this afternoon for
Albuquerque, where he will work in the
g
ma
Democrat omce on tne
chines.
' Judge H. L. Waldo was in the city
yesterday, registered at the Palace and
left last night lor uoioraoo springs,
Colo., on business.
First Lieutenant V. E. Stottler, 10th
infantry, u. S. A., who has been to Den
ver on official business, passed through
the city today, en route for the Mesca
lero agency.
The Red River district Is blessed with
Captain Hays, J. L Meelow, F. C. superior mineral resources and will
Stevens, vvm. MCKean ana irrann uv therefore soon become one of the most
ton, of Red River, who have been In the active as well as productive mining
city attending tho U. 8. District court, camps in the territory, ana it is to ne
returned home today.
hoped that no more serious trouble will
Thomas Phlpps, of Bland, a witness arise to prevent capital from going in
called but not used, In the case of tho there and aid tho development of the
U. 8. vs Sarah Young, John Young and large ore bodies and the erection of
district
Harry Holt, registered at the Claire last suitable reduction works In the
to treat tho product of the mines.
night.
Mrs. V. B. Chllders arrived from
Albuquerque last evening to join her
OFFICE F1TT1MOS.
husband, ana ooin Mr. ana Mrs. sun
7lllnir oahlnntl of AVflTV deSCrln
ders are the guests of Governor and
Inn iliuinmnnl hAIM And IlleS.
Mrs. Otero.
Miss Exle Helehlll, of Thornton, ar pigeon hole cases, legal blank
rived in the city last night and regis cases, office ticklers and every
office fittings
tered at the Palace. Miss Helghlll is a conceivable kind of
IftA llflfi fftf t tl C
niece of Perly Wason and wlll'offlclato nMl AnmllaM AMI
New Mexican Printing company.
at the Claire.
as
IllnslrnUd
D. B. Haves and O. L. Blglow, of Red Write for descriptive,
:
River, who have been in the city on pamphlets.
hnslnesa the oast week, returned name
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nw Mkxicas at
this morning. While in the city they
I
were guests at the Bon Ton.
publishers price, f3.su per vw,
type-settin-

Crockery, Glassware and China.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinda of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
tho lowest Xarktt Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
f naral Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

CHAD. X7. DUDBOW, Prop

book-keep-

Lightning- Struck a Barn.

QUARANTINE MODIFIED.

There will be the regular meeting of Hereafter Cattle from Southern California
Will be Permitted to Pass
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
Through
New Mexico Under Certain
evening at 8 o'clock.
Henrv Pacheco was sworn in as jani
Bestrictions.
tor of tlie postollice this morning.
Governor Otero yesterday issued the
U. S. weather bureau forecast for following proclamation modifying the
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday. quarantine against icattle from 'the state
ol uaiitornia:
Oyez! Oyez! This is to give notice
Whereas. The cattle sanitary board
that Mr. Ireland is now selling tickets
for the pla v to be given in the court of the territory of New Mexico has offhouse in aid of the V. B. T. The per- icially requested me to modify the quarformance will begin at 8 'o'clock punc- antine proclaimed by Governor. W. T.
dated January 39, 1897, protually on Monday evening next, with Thornton,
hibiting the passage of cattle from the
the following powerful cast:
state of California through the territory
Geo. Howard
Pygmalion
LeuciDDe
Morris Thomas of New Mexico, except under the condiAllan Fletcher tions applying to southern cattle as deC'hrysos
namuei way fined In the proclamation of said Gov
Miraos
Hiss Dougherty
Miss Spitz ernor Thornton, on the 18th day of Feb( Vniscu
Miss iay ruary, 1S9B, and
Myrine
Miss Jessie Ilfeld
Dniihiie
Whereas, I am satisfied that the catGalatea
Mis, Elsie Ilfeld tle
interests of the territory will in no
All sorts of justice of the peace blanks,
-

Special Correspondence.

l'ecos, June 15. Lightning yesterday
struck tho barn of Carlos Gabaldon here,
killing a mule and setting fire to the
structure. The blazo was extinguished
before any great damage was done.

At the Hotels.
R. E. Gibbous,
At the
Hood River, Ore., 15. Richardson. Antonito; Gregorio Griego, Pablo A. Cordova.
Penasco, N. M.: Geo. W. Greeley,
Bon-To-

Ky.

At the Claire: Thomas Phipps, Bland;
H. H. Sheppard, Denver; John D. Veeder. Las Vegas; S. A. McMurry, Louisville.
At the Exchange:
E. R. Rulison,
Muscogee, I. T.; Charles S. Cowan, P.
S. Twells, Rowe: George W. Greeley,
Owensboro, Ky.
At the Palace: L. 0. Leonard. Chicago; V. E. Stottler, Mescalero; B. C.
Hernandez, Espanola; Mrs. W. B. Guilders; Albuquerque; H. L. Waldo. Las
Vegas, P. A. Bassett, Baltimore: Exle
Heighill, Thornton.

Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the. best quality
that can be'bought. Try it and be convinced. Fischer & Co.
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.
Notice to Subscribers of Stock.
All subscribers to stock of tho Santa
Fo Fruit Co., are notified that certili-cate- s
of stock are ready to be delivered
on payment of subscriptions and will bo
found at Cartwrlght's store. All payments must be made between this and
the 20th Inst.

J.

S. G.

Cartwright,

Treasurer.

cur before Justice Miguel Gorman at fected with boophilius bovis (Toxas
fever tick) or in any way liablo to con
3 o'clock tomorrow.
veV or communicate Texas fever to New
The contract for building the new Mexico
and provided further,
Indian that saidcattle;
laundry at the government
California cattle shall at all
school has been let to Michael Berar- while in
through the ter
dinolll at 1,794.90. Mr. Berardlnelli is times, of New transit be
Mexico,
subject to the
known as a first class builder and the ritory
inspection, rules and regulations of the
work will bo well done.
cattle sanitary board of said territory
Done at the executive office, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, this 34th day of May, A.
Court of Private Land Claims.
JJ. 18!l!i.
Case No. 170, involving title to the
MinvEi, A. Otero,
(Seal)
Sangiiijuella grant of .30,000 acres in By the Governor,
Governor,

Bon-To-

D.

Sksa,

Secretary.

ILVER CITY REDUCTION'
COMPANY, Silver Cllj,
Grant County, IV. 91.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made

Geo. It Wallace,
San Miguel county, claimed by AlexandSecretary.
er Grzelachowski et al, came up for
trial this morning and will occupj the
Fine Havana.
attention oi tne court a day or two
Finest line of Havana cigars at
This grant lies within the boundaries of
s.
the Las Vegas grant, and the decision Scheuricn
regarding its validity involves the exFischer & Co. servo tho purest and
tent to which the Las Vegas grant was coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
confirmed by congress. Judge Laugh-li- n
appears 'for the claimants and J. D.
Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
W. veeder will look after tho interests
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
of the holders of the Las Vegas grant.
and game in season, can be found at the
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
their show window.
The New Lunch Counter
is the only place
No. 1 Kansas City moats, which is the
At Conway's
s
where you can get a
short or- best, received on Monday, Wednesday
der meal in the city.
and Friday at a. walker & uo.

Las Vegas
Steam

n

first-clas-

TERRITO RIAL TAX COTILjEOTIOITS
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has received returns from the following counties
of taxes collected for the month of May!

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

OXFORD CLUB
Comities.

11

HO.

Bernalillo

1895
1896
1897
1895
J 89
1897
1897
1897
1896
1897
1895
1896
1897
1895
1896
1897
1895
1897
1895
1896
1897
1895
1896

.

Socorro.

Valencia...
Sierra
Santa Fe...
Colfax

San Miguel
Dona Ana

COMIKtiT HGSOKTIN HASTA VK

tut
a a it

.

Guadalupe.
Eddy.

,12.65 $
8.39

43.37i$
28.78
76.78
53.09

$

14.82

1.19

.34

192. 9 J
22.11
75.51
3.361

56.55
6.56

.03
2 26

.09
13.77

.22
34.44

.28

.30
S.87

5.40

13.491

.56

.27

12.861

ill
!

"St

.86
1.31
13.86

6.82!

17.05

2.76

11.39

28.46

"!3

""'.49

"i22

'i!cii

"i'.74

11.741

1.74

22.11
.98
.91
52.31
.27:

178.551
92
57.15!
95.1M

71

2.34

:i5.79j

31

90.
326.
2.
300,
28.
122.
4.
4.
277.
1.
73.
151.
38
209.
8.
10.
11.
3.

.14

16.67
27 87

8.40
46.68
1.81

28.8!
109.40

8.02
6.78
2.32
5.28

"

65 82

.02
.01

2.(4

2.01
.68
1.55
19.25

.11

7.14

WATCE nOBK

188

0ll$l5.10l

1$

1$

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

wmwm
Tom

BeantiTnt New

id

tie

on

LOCATED IS THE SHADOW OF THE

El Paso

OW

Books and Stationer
--

PERIODICALS

....

j

SCHOOL B00K8,

'

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

BY A RELIABLE LINK

ALAGKA.

SALE.

SUTHERLAND. Aftt.

ALAMOOOUDO,

A.,

JACOB WELTUER

THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.
'

Director i Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
W. T.iHon.Chf.uooejrM. Depew, New York s
Hon. C. H Macintosh, Begins, N. W.Tji Hon.
Thorns VJanua, New York; Mr. H.Walter
Webb. New, Yorks Mr. Elmer F. Botefork,
N. Y.; Mr. Ell A. Gage, Chicaaro;
Platteburg-hMr. William J. Arkell, , New York ; Hon. 8mlth
N. Y.: Mr. William
M. Weed, Platubnrg--

For prices of lots and all particulars address or eall on

J

Special ratei by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. K. Coraer of P las a.

all points

Headquarters of the Railway Co.
Or

s;?. $2

1

KOTZGDUE
GOUND
In
and

90,000 Hotel Underway.

O H.

$ .50

DAWGON CITY,

The Coming Health Resort of theWest.

LOTS

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

60 To ALASKA
STEAMERS FOR I

PIXE-CLA- D

Pure Monntaln Water.

OUST

J. E. LACOME, Prop

Rook

8ACRAMEXTOES.

1ST

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
BAN FBAN0IS0O STREET.

not la stcek ordered at eastern
prices, and snbsrriptions received for
all periodicals.

'

Noitbeastem Ry.

Supplied With

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Best Located Hotel In.Clty.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

fie

W. II. McRRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

The Exchange Hotel,

THEFZONBSB

AND DEALEB

Beer,

2,068.08

A HPGCIALTV

--

for Anheuser

agcifcy

and keg, Blue Ribbon and

Canadian
bottled.
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a f ul
line of imported fiquors and cigars.

110.

Hudson,

tJ.

Exclusive
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wlskey,

6.

52.39!$ 75.36!

415.111$

1,322.11

WINES, LIQUpRSrANDCI6A1tS.

56,
37
122.

3.87

13.691

5.(8:

2.74
3.28
14.55

a. 14!

!$

!..

1$

CHOICEST

o

H

15.48
29.88
58.74

m.

Totals

m

o.g s

22.47,

57.18
16

189f

S

tor-me-

Jo. A Bakery.
UIIUULIIILU

the future.
A. J. Loomis, deputy internal revenue
collector, Is home from a trip to Albu
AV.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Steam Heat.

Hon. C. F. Easley has returned from
a business trip to Denver.
L. C. Leonard, a Chicago commercial
man, is stopping at the Palace.
E. R. Rulison, of Muscogee, I. T., is
a drug man who registers at the Ex
change.
Matt Daniels, of La Jara, returned
homo this morning from a business trip
to this city.
Mrs. V. W. Sterne went to Denver
this morning, where she will reside in

querque.

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Fire Proof and

MENTION.

Henry Hull, merchant and sheep
grower of Jowett, N. M., who has
been lu the cltv on court business
for tho past three weeks, returned home
today. He stopped at tho Bon Ton.
Mrs. and Miss Harris and Morris
Harris, who have been at the Sanitarium
some days, went to the Montezuma last
evening where they will remain a few
days prior to returning to their Kansas
home. They will spend next winter In
Santa Fe.
The Chicago Tribune of last Sunday
published cuts of 15 ladles representing
types of western America beauty discovered by the Transmission! exposition
at Omaha. Mrs. A. B. Renehan, of this
city, admirably represented Santa Fe
in tne group.
1. H.
Sharp and wife, who have been
stopping at the sanitarium, went to Taos
this morning where they will spend the
summer. Mr. Sharp is an Indian painter
of renown and one of his best efforts
now represents an'Iudian scene painted

X. Df.

EDDY,
PRESIDENT.

Jeney City, R. J. ; Mr. Thomas W.
Klrkpatrlek, Dawson, N. W. T.
TRANSPOROperatlnetlte
TATION COMPANY. 8,000 ton steamers,
about
June
Franolwo
1, and Seleaving- 8n
attle about June 5 for St. Michaels, connectriver
with
boat
for Daw
elegant
there
ing
on, Kotsebue Bound and other points in
Alaska. Our yesnl are lighted by eleotrlelt,
have elegant tables and aeoommodatlon,
ladle' boudoir, apecial cabin, grand salon,
toolal hall, smoking room and buffet, poree-Isi- n
bath tiAs, steam heat. Forpasugs sad
Maturin,

r
i

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,

EL PAGO, TEX AO
OO DO ODOOOOOOOO

LADUE-YUKO-

JOHNSON-LOCK- E
OR

MERCANTILE COMPANY

Market, Street Ban Franoiwo, or Seattle,

Washington.

